
Post-treatment of Alloy 718 
produced by electron beam melting
Additive manufacturing (AM), commonly known as 3D printing, has rapidly advanced 
to be acknowledged as a disruptive technology which can revolutionize manufacturing. 
Electron beam melting (EBM) is an AM technique by which near net shape metallic parts 
of complex geometries can be produced via layer-by-layer fusion of selective regions of 
successive preplaced layers of powder using an electron beam. EBM production of Alloy 
718 is promising for aerospace as well as other sectors which highly value rapid produc-
tion of components with large scope for design flexibility. However, challenges associ-
ated with detrimental inevitable defects, microstructural variability, anisotropy etc. are 
of concern. Consequently, EBM-built Alloy 718 parts have to be subjected to thermal 
post-treatment to ensure that they eventually meet critical service requirements.

The focus of this research was to investigate the response of EBM-built Alloy 718 to 
post-treatments, which include hot isostatic pressing (HIPing), and heat treatment (HT) 
involving solution treatment and aging. HIPing of EBM- built Alloy 718 was found to lead 
to more than an order of magnitude reduction in defect content. While HIPing almost 
completely dissolved any  and ” phases present in the as-built condition, the carbides 
and other inclusions were found to remain unaffected. Systematic investigation of mi-
crostructure evolution during heat treatment prima facie revealed promising prospects 
for shortening the overall HT duration. A combination of HIPing and heat treatment in 
a single uninterrupted cycle was also explored. Future work involving incorporation of a 
shortened HT schedule in a combined cycle can have significant industrial implications.
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Populärvetenskaplig Sammanfattning  

Nyckelord: Additiv tillverkning, Elektronstrålesmältning, Legering 718, Het 
isostatisk pressning, Värmebehandling, Upplösningsbehandling, Åldring, 
Mikrostruktur, γ"; δ. 

Elektronstrålesmältning (eng Electron Beam Melting, EBM) är en additiv 
tillverkningsprocess för metaller som har erhållit industriell uppmärksamhet  för 
direkttillverkning nära slutlig form av geometriskt komplexa komponenter och av 
normalt sett svårbearbetade material. Detta har lett till utökat akademiskt intresse 
för EBM av legering 718, en nickel-järn-baserad superlegering som uppvisar goda 
mekaniska egenskaper och är kostnadseffektiv. Tillverkning av legering 718 
komponenter med EBM processen är särskilt intressant för flygindustrin och 
andra industrier där snabb tillverkning av komponenter med stor designflexibilitet 
är viktigt. Defekter och anisotropi är typiska fenomen som ofta förekommer i 
byggen med EBM processen. För EBM-byggen av legering 718 blir det därför 
nödvändigt att utföra ytterligare processteg efter EBM processen, så som olika 
typer av värmebehandlingar, för att säkerställa att komponenten slutligen 
uppfyller nödvändiga kritiska egenskapskrav i applikationen. Kunskapen om 
optimal värmebehandling av EBM-byggd legering 718 material är till dags dato 
begränsad. Därför har huvudfokuset i detta arbete varit att systematiskt undersöka 
olika värmebehandlingars inverkan, inkluderande het isostatisk pressning (HIP), 
upplösningsbehandling samt åldring, av EBM-byggd legering 718 material. 

HIPning av EBM-byggd material av legering 718 minskade mängden defekter i 
materialet dramatiskt. Från upp till 17% defekter i materialet före HIP till mindre 
än 0.2% efter HIP. I dessa prover introducerades porositet medvetet för att 
undersöka hur stor mängd porer som kan slutas med hjälp av HIP. Ytterligare 
effekter av HIP var att HIPning även ledde till en fullständig upplösning av både 
δ och γ" utskiljningarna som fanns i det EBM-byggda materialet. Upplösningen 
av γ" utskiljningarna ledde till en minskning av hårdheten. HIPningen påverkade 
inte karbider och inneslutningar såsom TiN och Al2O3 som fanns i det EBM-
byggda materialet. Förändringen av mikrostrukturen under 
upplösningsbehandlingen och åldringen undersöktes också systematiskt. 
Tillväxten av potentiellt fördelaktiga δ utskiljningar i korngränser avstannade efter 
en viss tids upplösningsvärmebehandling, där prover som HIP:ades innan 
upplösningsvärmebehandlingen uppvisade mindre mängd δ än icke HIP:at 
material efter upplösningsvärmebehandlingen. Även om hårdheten ökade under 
åldringsvärmebehandlingen så avstannade hårdhetsökningen efter en avsevärt 
kortare åldringstid än den typiska åldringsvärmebehandlingen enligt ASTM 
standard. Detta indikerar möjligheten att på sikt kunna utveckla en kortare 
värmebehandlingsprocess för denna typ av material. Ytterligare en kombination 



 

 
 

av värmebehandlingsprocess undersöktes där samtliga stegen HIP, 
upplösningsvärmebehandling och åldring skedde i en enda oavbruten 
processcykel. Framtida arbete som involverar införandet av en kortare 
åldringsvärmebehandling i en kombinerad värmebehandlingscykel kan komma att 
få stor inverkan för industrin. 
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Abstract 

Title: Post-treatment of Alloy 718 produced by electron beam melting 
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Heat Treatment; Solutionizing; Aging; HIP+HT; Microstructure; 
γ"; δ 

ISBN: Printed: 978-91-88847-25-6, Electronic: 978-91-88847-24-9  

Electron beam melting (EBM), a metal additive manufacturing (AM) process, has 
received considerable industrial attention for near net shape manufacture of 
complex geometries with traditionally difficult-to-machine materials. This has 
fuelled considerable academic interest in investigating EBM of Alloy 718, a nickel-
iron based superalloy possessing an exciting combination of good mechanical 
behaviour and cost effectiveness. EBM production of Alloy 718 is particularly 
promising for aerospace and other sectors which value rapid production of 
components with large scope for design flexibility. The EBM builds are 
characterized by presence of inevitable defects and, anisotropy within a build is 
also a concern. Consequently, as-built Alloy 718 has to be subjected to post-build 
thermal-treatments (post-treatments) to ensure that the parts eventually meet the 
critical service requirements. Notwithstanding the above, limited knowledge is 
available about optimal post-treatments for EBM-built Alloy 718. Therefore, the 
main focus of the work presented in this thesis was to systematically investigate 
the response of EBM-built material to post-treatments, which include hot 
isostatic pressing (HIPing), solution treatment (ST), and aging.  

HIPing of EBM-built Alloy 718 led to more than an order of magnitude reduction 
in defect content, which was reduced from as high as 17% to < 0.2% in samples 
built with intentionally introduced porosity to investigate limits of defect closure 
achievable through HIPing. In addition, HIPing also caused complete dissolution 
of δ and γ" phases present in the as-built condition, with the latter causing drop 
in hardness of the material. HIPing had no effect on the carbides and inclusions 
such as TiN, Al2O3 present in the built material. The evolution of microstructure 
during ST and aging was systematically investigated. Growth of potentially 
beneficial grain boundary δ phase precipitates was found to cease after a certain 
duration of ST, with samples subjected to prior-HIPing exhibiting lesser 
precipitation of the δ phase during ST. While the specimen hardness increased on 
aging, it was observed to plateau after a duration significantly shorted than the 
specified ASTM ‘standard’ aging cycle. Therefore, prima facie there are promising 
prospects for shortening the overall heat treatment duration. A combination of 
HIPing, ST, and aging treatments in a single uninterrupted cycle was also 
explored. Future work involving incorporation of a shortened heat treatment 
schedule in a combined cycle can have significant industrial implications.     
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AM: Additive Manufacturing 
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1 Introduction 

As defined by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) [1], 
additive manufacturing (AM) refers to “a process of joining materials to make 
objects from 3D model data, usually layer upon layer, as opposed to subtractive 
manufacturing methodologies”. Additive manufacturing started as a rapid 
polymer prototyping technique, and has graduated to production of ready-to-use 
metallic components. Over the past decade, metal AM has gained significant 
interest for manufacture of complex geometries, particularly hot section 
components for aerospace and nuclear industry, as well as custom-made 
orthopaedic implants for biomedical sector. However, such critical applications 
are defect-intolerant and require systematic understanding of process-material-
microstructure-property relationships. This has fuelled widespread research 
interest in investigating various facets of metal AM, which can aid its rapid 
industrial development to capitalize on the wide range of benefits offered by the 
technology. 

1.1 Motivation and challenges in metal AM 
One of the main advantages of metal AM is the design freedom offered by the 
technology which has enabled production of near net shape geometrically 
complex parts. Prior to the advent of metal AM, production of such complex 
parts was either prohibitively expensive or impossible through the traditional 
routes which involve subtractive manufacturing such as machining. Machining 
can be very difficult when it involves hard materials such as superalloys, since it 
demands expensive tooling as well as its frequent replacement due to short tool 
life-span [2]. Moreover, metal AM has opened new design possibilities such as, 
construction of complex cooling channels in turbine blades which could not be 
created through traditional routes employing casting and/or machining [3]. Metal 
AM is expected to be specifically attractive for industries requiring parts 
characterized by low volume and high cost, and such parts are often employed in 
aerospace industry. Therefore, metal AM is being intensely explored by the 
aerospace sector for production of complex components made of high value 
materials such as superalloys (e.g. Alloy 718; the workhorse alloy of the aircraft 
engine industry) to maximize the price and performance benefits that can be 
derived from metal AM [4]. Since the philosophy of metal AM is to restrict 
material addition mainly to regions that comprise the final part geometry, this can 
significantly minimize the material wastage that typically characterizes the 
traditional subtractive manufacturing routes.  



 

 
 

Due to the potentially enormous benefits offered by the metal AM technology, 
rapid development in the understanding of AM processes has been observed in 
recent years. Notwithstanding this considerable progress, major concerns 
associated with as-built metal AM parts can include defects, anisotropy, 
microsegregation, unacceptable scatter in mechanical properties, etc. However, 
most of these can be resolved through suitable thermal post-treatments (hot 
isostatic pressing, HIPing; heat treatment, HT), which were systematically 
investigated in the present work. Detailed investigation of the microstructural 
characteristics of as-built material, and the noted changes after post-treatment are 
provided. Moreover, details about the material, process and post-treatment 
procedures is also reviewed. 

1.2 Aim 
The present study explored production of Alloy 718 by the powder-bed metal 
AM technique of electron beam melting (EBM), which has a unique capability of 
producing relatively stress free parts. The objective of the study was to develop 
an improved understanding of the effect of post-treatment on EBM 
manufactured Alloy 718. This was accomplished by answering the following 
research questions: 

• How does HIPing affect defects? Is there a limit to the extent of defects 
that HIPing can eliminate? 
 

• How are defects, grain size, secondary phases (γ", γ', δ, MX) and hardness 
of builds influenced by different post treatments (HIPing, HT, HIPing 
and HT) and corresponding time-temperature-pressure schedules? 
 

• How does microstructure evolve during solution treatment and aging? 
Does prior HIPing have an influence on this microstructure evolution? 
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2 Alloy 718 metallurgy 

Superalloys refer to a group of materials usually used at temperatures above about 
540 °C [5]. Superalloys exhibit good corrosion resistance, as well as high creep 
resistance, which surpasses the performance of other metals/alloys. Consequently, 
they are extensively used in the aerospace industry [6]. Superalloys are typically 
categorized into the following three classes, depending on the main alloying 
element comprising the matrix: a) nickel based, b) nickel-iron based, and c) cobalt 
based. The most extensively used superalloy in aircraft engine industry is Alloy 
718, also known as Inconel 718 or IN718, which belongs to the class of nickel-
iron based superalloys [7], [8]. The physical metallurgy of Alloy 718 is reviewed in 
this chapter, including its chemical and phase composition, reason for limited 
working temperature, and time-temperature-transformation (TTT) diagram. This 
review should set the stage for discussion of microstructure of EBM-built Alloy 
718.  

2.1 Chemical composition 
Alloy 718 contains 19 elements and its composition range, as specified by the 
aerospace material specification (AMS) 5663M, is given in Table 1 [9]. It should 
be noted that, in the interest of the study mentioned in this thesis, only the most 
important elements are given. Every alloying element plays a specific role in 
obtaining the desired microstructure and imparting the targeted properties. One 
of the more crucial alloying elements in Alloy 718 is Nb, as it not only participates 
in precipitation of key phases, such as γ"-Ni3Nb, δ-Ni3Nb as well as NbC, but 
can also form low melting brittle intermetallic Laves-type phases ((Ni, Cr, 
Fe)2(Nb, Mo, Ti)) [10]. More details on some of these phases, the matrix γ phase, 
as well as inclusions commonly found in Alloy 718, are discussed later in this 
chapter. 

Table 1 Alloy 718 composition as per AMS 5663M, including only the main elements [9]. 

Element Ni Cr Fe Nb Mo 

wt.% 50-55 17-21 Bal. 4.75-5.5 2.8-3.3 

Element Ti Al C Ta  

wt.% 0.65-1.15 0.2-0.8 max 0.08 max 0.05  



 

 
 

2.2 Phase constitution 
Alloy 718 is comprised of a γ matrix with various secondary phases. It is mainly 
strengthened by precipitation hardening and, some other precipitates/phases can 
also significantly influence its performance. Therefore, knowledge of the presence 
of secondary phases as well as their distribution is important for understanding 
the microstructure and performance of Alloy 718. Table 2 summarizes the 
chemical formulae, crystal structures, and solidus/solvus temperatures of some 
of the commonly observed phases in Alloy 718. The solvus temperature can be 
sensitive to variation in alloying element(s). For instance, Qi et al. [11] have 
reported δ-solvus increase with rise in Nb concentration in Alloy 718 and explains 
why a range of δ-solvus temperatures has been stated in Table 2. Moreover, 
Mitchell et al. [12] have shown that the formation and local solvus temperature of 
the δ phase is influenced by the solidification segregation in Alloy 718. The phases 
mentioned in Table 2, as well as some inclusions commonly found in Alloy 718, 
are further described below. 

Table 2 Phases typically observed in Alloy 718 (based on [13]–[17])  

Phase Chemical 
formula 

Crystal structure Solidus/Solvus 
temperature (°C) 

γ - FCC; A1 1227-1320*  
  γ" Ni3Nb BCT; DO22 900 
 γ' Ni3(Al,Ti) FCC; L12 850 
δ Ni3Nb Orthorhombic; DOa 982-1037** 

  MC (Nb,Ti)C FCC; B1  ~1250  

*Presence of low melting phases, such as Laves-type phases, can cause incipient 
melting at lower temperature; **Depends on Nb content (refer above text) 

2.2.1 Strengthening phases 

The major strengthening mechanism operational in Alloy 718 is precipitation 
strengthening, and the degree of strengthening is mainly governed by the 
precipitation of γ" and γ' phases in the γ matrix. Precipitation of these phases is 
possible due to the low solid solubility of Nb, Ti, and Al in the γ matrix. For 
precipitation of γ" and γ', the typical heat treatment procedure involves solution 
treatment (ST) followed by aging. During ST, the solubility of Nb, Ti, and Al in 
the γ matrix is considerably increased by raising the temperature and, after holding 
at this temperature, the material is rapidly cooled to retain the supersaturated 
matrix at low temperature. Thereafter, aging is carried out to uniformly precipitate 
the γ" and γ' in the γ matrix. The γ" phase forms in disk/ellipsoidal morphology 
due to considerable coherency strains between the γ" and γ matrix [18], while γ' 
typically possesses spherical morphology on account of the low coherency strains 
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between the γ' and γ matrix [18]. The larger coherency strains result in higher 
hardness. In addition, the γ" phase content is higher than the amount of γ' phase 
as the reported ratio of volume fraction of γ" and γ' is ~3 in Alloy 718 subjected 
to typical 18 h long double aging treatment [19]. Hence, due to the high relative 
content and coherency strains, γ" is considered as the principle strengthening 
phase in Alloy 718 [18]. The precipitation strengthening effect depends on the 
size of γ" [20] and is highest when the precipitate size is ‘optimal’. When the 
precipitates are ‘too small’, dislocations can easily pass through the matrix. On the 
other hand, ‘too large’ a precipitate size results in coherency loss between the γ" 
and γ phases, also known as overaging. On application of load in the case of the 
latter, Orowan looping can occur which results in lowering the strength of Alloy 
718. Hence, to achieve optimal hardening by the γ" phase, a suitable aging 
treatment should be used. Further discussion on the aging treatment for EBM-
built Alloy 718 is provided in Chapter 4. 

2.2.2 Delta phase 

Upon thermal exposure, the metastable γ" (BCT, Ni3Nb) phase can transform 
into the thermodynamically stable δ (orthorhombic, Ni3Nb) phase, which exhibits 
plate or needle-like morphology, and γ' phase [21], [22]. Loss of γ" can lead to a 
decrease in strength because the δ phase is incoherent with the γ matrix and does 
not directly strengthen the material [23]. The rate of transformation of γ" to δ 
phase is accelerated at temperatures ~675 °C, which is the main reason for 
limiting the working temperature of Alloy 718 to ~650 °C [5], [24]. On the other 
hand, at higher temperatures (~900-1000°C), the δ phase may precipitate directly 
from the matrix [25]. It has been reported that the δ phase and γ matrix have 
specific orientation relationships (γ {111} // δ (010); γ < 11�0 > // δ [100]) [26]. 
A previous study has reported that small amounts of δ phase can serve the 
purpose of controlling the grain size of the material at high temperatures and 
promote notch ductility of wrought Alloy 718 [16]. However, the δ phase 
consumes Nb from the γ matrix, and excessive precipitation of δ phase can 
deplete the matrix of Nb, which is also required for precipitation of the 
strengthening γ" phase during aging.  

From the above discussion, it is clear that the amount and distribution of δ phase, 
as well as its stability is crucial in determining the performance of the component. 
Therefore, its precipitation characteristics and, phase stability during processing 
and post-treatment need to be well understood. The ‘range’ of solvus 
temperatures depicted in Table 2 for the δ phase in Alloy 718 produced through 
conventional processing routes is indicative of the fact that δ phase stability can 
be influenced by variations in alloy composition as well as solidification 
conditions [11]. In case of Alloy 718 builds specifically produced by the EBM 
route, the solidification conditions are very different from casting. 



 

 
 

2.2.3 MC type carbides 

The predominant carbides found in Alloy 718 are the MC type primary carbides, 
which are typically rich in Nb but can also occasionally contain Ti substituting for 
Nb. Therefore, the carbides are denoted as NbC [27], or sometimes also as 
(Nb,Ti)C [12]. Formation of carbide is mainly attributable to the insolubility of 
carbon in the γ matrix [14]. In cast Alloy 718, Mitchell et al. [14] have reported 
that, NbC precipitation takes place during solidification in the carbon rich 
remaining liquid [12]. The formation of NbC in liquid is further supported by its 
observed globular morphology in Alloy 718 [10]. Furthermore, the size of these 
carbides might be affected by the cooling rate during solidification of Alloy 718. 
For cast Alloy 718, Mitchell [28] has reported a decrease in size of NbC with 
increase in cooling rate, as evident from Fig. 1. The cooling rates were in the range 
of around 0.02-0.09 °C/s and the corresponding range of carbide size was nearly 
6-25 µm. It is relevant to mention that, in case of EBM-built Alloy 718, the 
cooling rate is expected to be around 1000 °C/s, as determined by primary 
dendrite arm spacing [29]. Therefore, the precipitation characteristics of NbC in 
EBM-built Alloy 718 can be very different from those observed in case of the 
cast material. Precipitation of NbC can also be influenced by the presence of TiN. 
It has been previously reported that, if present, TiN particles can act as 
heterogeneous nucleation sites for formation of NbC, and result in increased 
precipitation of NbC in cast Alloy 718 [14]. The sources for formation of TiN are 
described in the subsequent section.   

It has been previously reported that the NbC precipitates can significantly 
influence the mechanical behaviour of Alloy 718, with the size, morphology and 
distribution of NbC all playing an important role [30]. For example, Kirka et al. 
[31] have reported no grain growth in AM-built Alloy 718 at high temperature, 
due to the beneficial Zener pinning effect provided by the carbides present at the 
grain boundaries. It has been suggested that the amount of carbide in Alloy 718 
should be limited as it consumes Nb which is the key element for formation of 
the strengthening phase γ" [32]. Moreover, stability of NbCs during post-treatment 
is also a concern. In one study on AM-built Alloy 718, Ostwald ripening of 
carbides after HIPing (at 1160 °C) was responsible for grain growth in the material 
[33]. A previous report on wrought Alloy 718 has shown the carbides to be stable 
up to 1200 °C [34], whereas in cast Alloy 718 Ostwald ripening of carbide clusters 
at 1150-1191 °C has been reported [14]. One plausible explanation for the observed 
differences in the carbide stability in wrought/cast Alloy 718 could be a variation 
in carbide distribution in the matrix (for example, whether clustered or discrete) 
possibly resulting from differences in processing conditions. The processing 
conditions during AM are very different from those in case of casting/forging 
[35] and can result in different carbide characteristics in AM-built Alloy 718. Thus, 
the formation and stability of carbides in AM-built Alloy 718 are subjects of 
considerable interest. 
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Fig. 1 Effect of cooling rate on size of primary carbides in cast Alloy 718 [28]. 
Copyright © 2005 by The Minerals, Metals & Materials Society. Used with permission. 

2.2.4 Inclusions 

Inclusions are unwanted trapped foreign particles in Alloy 718 which may or may 
not be detrimental to material performance. The commonly reported inclusions 
in cast Alloy 718 include TiN, Al2O3, and MgO [36]. These inclusions have also 
been observed in AM-built Alloy 718 [37], [38]. The source of Al2O3 and MgO 
has been traced to the ceramic crucible used during melting of Alloy 718 [39]. 
Presence of TiN in Alloy 718 can be attributed to the following sources: (a) solid 
TiN already present in the feedstock, (b) reaction of Ti with residual N present in 
the solidifying material. Mitchell et al. [12] have reported the maximum solubility 
concentration of N in cast Alloy 718 to be 40 ppm at the liquidus, and have 
suggested that, at higher concentrations of N, TiN particles would be present at 
all stages of solidification. Moreover, cubic TiN particles with faceted morphology 
have been observed in wrought Alloy 718 [40]. 

2.3 Time-Temperature-Transformation diagram 

time and temperature, can be observed from the TTT diagram of Alloy 718 [34]. 
However, the TTT diagram for Alloy 718 can differ depending on variation in 
grain size, extent of homogenization, and specifically in case of wrought Alloy 
718, the degree of retained deformation in the material can also influence the TTT 



 

 
 

diagram [6]. An illustrative TTT diagram is provided in Fig. 2 which refers to 
wrought Alloy 718 [34]. The TTT diagram shows that the δ phase can form below 
~1010 °C and it first precipitates at the grain boundary followed by intragranular 
precipitation with prolonged holding at the indicated temperatures. The γ" and γ' 
phase are stable at lower temperatures. The overlap of γ" and δ phase stability 
curves after longer times illustrates the aforementioned transformation of the 
metastable γ" phase to more stable δ phase.  

As opposed to the various TTT diagrams reported for wrought Alloy 718 with 
varying starting states [34], [41], [42], the conditions prevailing in AM, such as 
extent of elemental segregation, grain size, amount of dislocations, etc. are vastly 
different which could result in different phase stability curves compared to the 
ones shown in Fig. 2. For instance, wrought Alloy 718 usually consists of equiaxed 
grains whereas grains in AM-built Alloy 718 are often not equiaxed [43]. This 
motivates investigation of the TTT diagram for AM-built Alloy 718 because the 
reported diagrams are mostly for wrought Alloy 718. Further discussion on 
processing conditions specifically during EBM production of Alloy 718 is 
available in the following chapter. 

 

Fig. 2 TTT diagram for wrought Alloy 718 [34]. Copyright © 1988 by The Minerals, 
Metals & Materials Society. Used with permission. 
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3 Additive manufacturing of Alloy 718 

Since the invention of Alloy 718 in the early 1960s and its initial application for 
manufacturing gas turbine components [7], Alloy 718 has never been out of the 
spotlight thanks to the unique combination of high strength, high temperature 
corrosion resistance, weldability, and formability [5], [6]. Alloy 718 components 
have been mainly produced through casting, forging, and machining routes, and 
seldom through powder metallurgy. However, production of geometrically 
complex custom-made parts of Alloy 718 is often either impractical or impossible 
to achieve through the above mentioned conventional processing routes [44]. For 
instance, machining of Alloy 718 is extremely difficult due to the high toughness 
of the material [45]. The workhorse status of this material in aircraft engine 
industry combined with the recent advancements in AM technology has, 
therefore, led to growing industrial and academic interest in AM of Alloy 718.  

The AM technologies typically used for production of Alloy 718 parts include 
both directed energy deposition (DED) and powder bed fusion (PBF), as shown 
in Fig. 3. In case of DED process, the powder/wire feedstock is dynamically fed 
in the interaction zone of the moving energy source (electron/laser beam or 
electric arc) to melt and deposit the material on a substrate, where it solidifies. On 
the contrary, during PBF, the moving energy source selectively melts regions of 
the pre-placed powder [46]. PBF technologies include EBM and several laser 
based melting techniques, such as direct metal laser sintering (DMLS®) and 
selective laser sintering (SLS®), commonly referred to as selective laser melting 
(SLM) [1], [47]. In the present study, EBM-processing of Alloy 718 was 
specifically investigated. Therefore, in this chapter, a brief introduction to the 
EBM process, the processing strategy as well as the typical microstructural 
features observed in EBM-built Alloy 718 is provided.  



 

 
 

 

Fig. 3 Classification of the AM processes typically used for production of Alloy 718.  

3.1 EBM processing of Alloy 718 
EBM is a powder bed fusion method which uses a high energy electron beam to 
selectively melt the powder particles along predefined trajectories determined by 
the layer-by-layer build protocol suggested by a CAD (Computer Aided Design) 
model of the three-dimensional (3D) part to be built. In addition to selective 
melting of a new powder layer, the supplied energy also causes re-melting of one 
or more underlying, previously solidified layers [48]. This enables adherence of 
the current layer to the previously built portion of the part. It is worthwhile to 
mention that the processing takes place in vacuum, which provides relatively 
oxidation-free processing environment during EBM and could be beneficial for 
production of critical components from Alloy 718.  

EBM, like any other AM technology, is characterised by layer-by-layer production. 
The processing of each layer is complex as it undergoes typically six processing 
steps which are listed below: 

1. Lowering of the build platform and raking of powder layer 
2. Pre-heating of nearly the whole powder layer (Preheating I) 
3. Localized pre-heating of to-be-melted region (Preheating II) 
4. Contour melting of the perimeter of the part for the present layer 
5. Hatch melting of the interior of the part for the present layer 
6. Post-heating of the melted region 

Each of the above mentioned processing steps are illustrated in Fig. 4 and further 
explained here. This information is mostly based on prior published efforts of 
Sames [22], Körner [49], Deng [47], and Karlsson [50]. Firstly, the build plate is 
lowered by a distance equal to the powder layer thickness to accommodate a new 
layer of powder which is uniformly raked across the build plate. Then, the powder 
layer is loosely sintered during Preheat I using a defocused beam, for two reasons: 
(a) to enhance the electrical and thermal conduction in the powder bed, and (b) 
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to maintain high temperature throughout the powder bed. Thereafter, the regions 
in and around the area(s) to-be-melted during the subsequent steps are selectively 
heated during Preheat II, which results in more sintering of the powder particles. 
After preheating, melting of contour of the present 2D layer of the component is 
carried out. The main reason for contour melting is to build part with specified 
geometrical precision. Contour is melted by MultiBeamTM technology which 
involves spot melting as illustrated in Fig. 5 [51]. During spot melting, the electron 
beam is rapidly deflected to keep multiple melt pools active at the same time. This 
melting strategy is applied to reduce surface roughness. It should be noted that, 
although Fig. 5 illustrates 3 contour tracks, the number of such tracks is variable 
and typically 2 to 3 contours are applied. After contour melting, the region of the 
powder bed bounded by the contours in melted typically through continuous 
back-and-forth scanning of the electron beam. This is termed as hatch melting, 
and is illustrated in Fig. 5. Alternatively, spot melting can also be used for this 
step, as applied in some recent studies to alter grain morphology and 
crystallographic orientations [52], [53]. After melting, the last processing step 
involves post-heating of area similar to Preheat II in order to attain a uniform high 
temperature throughout the melted region.  

The above mentioned cycle, involving steps 1-6, is repeated until the desired 
part(s) geometry has been produced layer-by-layer according to the input CAD 
file. Thereafter, the whole powder-bed is allowed to cool down. Afterwards the 
part is recovered from the loosely sintered powder bed by blasting with the same 
powder as that used during production. This ensures minimal contamination and 
almost all of the unused powder can be recovered and potentially recycled for 
subsequent production. It is important to note that, since a high process 
temperature is maintained during EBM processing, the solidified region can 
undergo solid state transformation within the process chamber, as observed in 
case of EBM-built Alloy 718 [29], [54]. These along with other characteristic 
features of EBM Alloy 718 builds are described in the next sections.  



 

 
 

 

Fig. 4 Schematic showing the various processing steps involved in production of Alloy 
718 by EBM: (a) Raking of powder, (b) Preheating I (nearly entire powder layer), (c) 
Preheating II (darker rectangular region, representing the region to be melted), (d) 
Contour melting, (e) Hatch melting, and (f) Post-heating (rectangular region similar to 
Preheating II). 

 

Fig. 5 Schematic illustrating MultiBeamTM melting (spot melting) strategy for contour 
melting and bidirectional (raster) scanning for hatch melting. The figure is not to scale. 

The build direction is out of the plane of the image. 
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3.2 Defects 
One of the common concerns with EBM processed material is the presence of 
voids/porosity/defects (these terms will be used synonymously henceforth) and 
surface roughness which can degrade the mechanical properties of the 
component [55]. The defects present in the component can be categorized as 
powder-induced and process-induced [46]. The powder-induced defects comprise 
gas porosity while the process-induced defects are mainly shrinkage porosity and 
lack-of-fusion. The source of gas pores is believed to be the starting powder, since 
the EBM process is performed under vacuum. When powder is produced 
through, for instance, gas atomization, gas pores may form inside the powder [46]. 
Due to rapid solidification during EBM, not all of the entrapped gas in the powder 
can escape the melted powder and, thus, some gas pores are retained in the 
solidified material [47]. In a previous study which employed plasma atomized 
powder for EBM processing of Alloy 718, the gas porosity was found to be only 
~0.1%, and the majority of the defects were process-induced [56]. Shrinkage 
porosity is reportedly created by the interdendritic shrinkage and incomplete flow 
of the metal in the formed void, whereas lack-of-fusion can result due to the 
following [46]: 

• Insufficient energy input to region of the powder layer to be melted, thus 
resulting in incomplete fusion between successive layers  

• High energy input applied to an otherwise melted region, causing 
spattering of material, known as spatter ejection. 

The presence of defects can be detrimental to the mechanical behaviour of the 
component. Thus, there is a need for optimizing the processing parameters and 
improving the quality of the powder feedstock to reduce the defect content. 
However, defects to some degree are inherent to the EBM process [46]. 

3.3 Phase composition 
The as-built EBM Alloy 718 is typically characterised by columnar γ grains with a 
strong <001> crystallographic texture along the build direction. This is reportedly 
caused by the presence of thermal gradients aligned nearly along the build 
direction during solidification of the material [31], [38]. Other phases found in the 
as-built material include: δ, γ", γ', and small amount of (Nb, Ti) (C, B, N) 
precipitates often stringed along the build direction [13], [29], [38]. Laves phase 
has also been observed in the interdendritic region, although restricted to only the 
very top region < 2mm from the end of the build [29], [54]. It is believed to have 
been caused by interdendritic solute segregation during solidification of Alloy 718 
[29]. Absence of Laves phase in rest of the material was attributed to 
homogenization of the material in the hot powder bed. Moreover, this dissolution 



 

 
 

of Laves phase is believed to have been associated with subsequent formation of 
δ phase [29]. The observed γ" and γ' are expected to have precipitated during the 
cooling stage, because the powder bed is typically maintained at 1000 °C, which 
is above the solvus temperature of γ" (900 °C) and γ' (850 °C) phase [54].  

The thermal gradient along the build direction and high powder bed temperature 
can give rise to a microstructural gradient along the build direction. Unocic et al. 
[57] have reported coarser δ phase near the top of the 97 mm tall EBM-built Alloy 
718 rod (built standing up), whereas finer δ phase was noted at the bottom of the 
build. They expect that this difference in δ phase along the build direction may 
have arisen due to difference in cooling rate, as the bottom region was closer to 
the base plate which could have acted as a heat sink and could have cooled the 
part at a faster rate. In another study [29], a gradient in γ" content along the build 
direction was suspected, due to the observed variation in tensile strength at 
different build heights of the material. Similarly, the previously mentioned 
microstructural characteristics of EBM-built Alloy 718 might significantly 
influence the mechanical behaviour of the material as described below.  

3.4 Mechanical behaviour 
EBM-built Alloy 718 is typically characterized by presence of defects and 
columnar grains with strong crystallographic texture. Possibly as a result of these 
microstructural attributes, anisotropy in mechanical behaviour of EBM-built 
Alloy 718 component has been consistently reported, with the material having a 
higher strength along the build direction in comparison to that in transverse 
orientation [58], [59]. Although the epitaxial grain structure can maximise 
mechanical properties of EBM-built Alloy 718, as in case of directionally solidified 
alloys tested along the direction of solidification [31], the anisotropy in the 
material can limit the mechanical performance of the component exposed to 
complex stress states [52]. Therefore, from an application standpoint, anisotropy 
in the EBM-built Alloy 718 is a key concern. To address this issue, two 
approaches are being simultaneously investigated: tailoring of grain structure and 
adoption of suitable post-treatment for defect closure. The former approach is 
described here whereas the latter is described in detail in Chapter 4. Experimental 
trials have shown the possibility of obtaining an equiaxed grain morphology in 
EBM Alloy 718 builds primarily through incorporation of suitable changes in the 
hatch melting strategy [52], [60]–[62]. In builds that yield an equiaxed morphology, 
the reported monotonic tensile strength, yield strength, and modulus of elasticity 
also support the possibility of obtaining isotropic properties [63]. However, the 
scatter observed in mechanical behaviour of EBM-built Alloy 718 is still a 
lingering issue, which can be attributed to the previously mentioned features of 
the as-built material [38]. In view of the above, post-treatment of the component 
would be required to reduce the scatter, anisotropy, and improve the mechanical 
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response of the component to make it suited for the demanding applications for 
which Alloy 718 components are usually employed.
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4 Post-treatment of EBM-built Alloy 718 

As previously mentioned, EBM-built Alloy 718 is typically characterized by 
defects, rough surface finish, heterogeneities in phase constitution, etc. 
Consequently, a set of post-treatments are typically considered to enhance the 
properties of the as-built material. These are deemed particularly necessary in case 
of demanding structural applications that Alloy 718 is routinely employed for. 
These post-treatments involve both thermal (to improve microstructure) and 
mechanical (to improve surface finish) treatments [22]. However, in the present 
study, the term ‘post-treatment’ will only imply the former and these will be 
described in detail in this chapter.  

Thermal post-treatments are applied to EBM-built Alloy 718 to close defects, 
achieve desired phase composition and distribution, and consequently achieve the 
mechanical performance that is required for service [46], [47]. A typical set of 
post-treatments  which an EBM-built Alloy 718 is commonly subjected to are: 
HIPing, ST, and aging (double aging) [59], [64]. These steps, illustrated in Fig. 6, 
are also specified in the ASTM F3055 standard, which provides a generic protocol 
for post-treatment of PBF manufactured Alloy 718, i.e., common for both EBM 
and SLM, as stated in Table 3 [65]. As shown in the table, a range of HIP 
temperatures is specified, while the heat treatment (ST and aging) parameters 
appear to be taken from the existing AMS 2774  standard for wrought Alloy 718 
[66]. However, it is evident from published literature that the microstructure of 
wrought Alloy 718 is very different from that of the EBM or SLM-built Alloy 718 
[30], [67], [68]. Thus, use of standard wrought Alloy 718 heat treatment 
procedures may not be the ideal solution for EBM-built material. A detailed 
understanding of the effect of each of the post-treatment steps (and the associated 
parameters) on the build microstructure is required to  arrive at an optimal post-
treatment protocol, that will also be dictated by the intended application and 
desired properties of the EBM-built Alloy 718 part. 



 

 
 

 

Fig. 6 Schematic of post-treatment steps typically employed for EBM-built Alloy 718  

4.1 Hot isostatic pressing 
The residual defects in EBM-built Alloy 718 can be a major issue for many critical 
applications that employ Alloy 718 components. HIPing has been proposed to 
heal defects in AM parts [22], [69], [70], as in the case of castings [71]. During 
HIPing, the component is simultaneously subjected to elevated temperature 
(usually >0.7 Tm) and isostatic gas pressure via an inert gas, inside a high-pressure 
containment vessel. Through HIPing, nearly full densification of the part can be 
achieved [72], [73]. However, it is important to note that HIPing can only address 
internal ‘closed’ defects and it virtually leaves the surface connected defects (also 
known as open defects) unaffected. Barring the unhealed open defects after 
HIPing, virtually complete densification has been previously observed in case of 
HIPed EBM-built Alloy 718 [74]. 

Table 3 Standard post-treatments for PBF-built Alloy 718 as per ASTM F3055 [65] 

Stress relief 
(when required) 

HIP ST + Aging 

1065 C ± 15 °C for 90 
min -5/+15 min, 

performed while the 
components are attached 

to the build plate 

1120 to 1185 °C in inert 
atmosphere for 240±60 

followed by furnace 
cooling to < 425 °C 

AMS 2774 (which 
lists various 

protocols for heat 
treatment) [66] 

To the best of the author’s knowledge, almost all the reported efforts on HIPing 
of EBM-built Alloy 718 have been carried out outside the recommended HIP 
parameter window stated in ASTM F3055 standard (see Table 3). The reported 
effort on HIPing of EBM-built Alloy 718 for lower time and/or temperature 
(compared to that stated in Table 3) by offsetting with increased pressure, has 
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been found to be ineffective in reducing porosity [22]. On the other hand, HIPing 
at higher temperature has often resulted in grain coarsening [31], [57], [75].  

The reason for grain coarsening during HIPing has been attributed to the lack of 
carbides and/or δ phase at the grain boundaries which can pin the grain 
boundaries and inhibit grain growth at high temperature [75]. The δ phase is noted 
to have been dissolved during HIPing (1200 °C, 2-4h), as it was carried out above 
the solvus temperature of δ phase (~1010 °C) with possibly enough holding time 
to cause complete dissolution [76]. Though not yet widely investigated for EBM-
built Alloy 718, grain growth in HIPed SLM-built Alloy 718 has been previously 
attributed to Ostwald ripening of carbides [33]. However, in case of EBM-built 
Alloy 718, effect of HIPing on carbides is rarely reported as the carbides are 
expected to be stable [75]. Aside from δ phase and carbide, the γ" and γ' phases 
can be highly influenced by HIPing [77]. HIPing can cause complete dissolution 
of γ" and γ' phase, since HIPing is usually carried out above the solvus 
temperature of these phases (see Table 2) [27]. However, in one study small 
amounts of γ" and γ' phases were found in HIPed EBM-built Alloy 718, and this 
was attributed to the slow cooling employed during HIPing which might have 
caused reprecipitation of γ" and γ' phases [57]. It is worthwhile to mention that 
cooling rates during HIPing of EBM-built Alloy 718 are often not clearly stated, 
but reported using indefinite terms, such as fast and slow cooling. In another study, 
employing fast cooling during HIPing, although detailed microstructure 
characterization was not carried out, reduced yield and tensile strength after HIPing 
was reported. This was presumed to be due to dissolution of the strengthening 
precipitates which did not re-precipitate due to fast cooling [78]. 

Irrespective of the HIPing parameters, subjecting EBM-built Alloy 718 to only 
HIPing almost always causes reduction in tensile strength, but increase in ductility 
of the material. This can be rationalised by the combined effect of increased 
densification, accompanied by dissolution of strengthening phases (γ" and γ') 
during HIPing [57], [78]. However, a systematic detailed study of effect of HIPing 
as well as investigation of how the HIPing parameters (temperature, time, 
pressure, and cooling rate) influence properties of EBM-Alloy 718 has not yet 
been carried out. This is essential for optimal utilization of the capability of HIP 
to obtain the desired microstructure and mechanical properties of EBM-built 
Alloy 718. It is also worthwhile to mention here that, prior to HIPing, stress relief 
is recommended in the ASTM F3055 standard specification for PBF-built Alloy 
718 (see Table 3). However, a previous study has shown a substantially lower 
residual stress in EBM-built Alloy 718 compared to SLM-built material [79], and 
stress relief is usually not carried out for EBM-built Alloy 718.  



 

 
 

4.2 Heat treatment 
Alloy 718 built by EBM is usually subjected to HT typically involving ST and 
aging. ST is employed to dissolve the strengthening phases (γ" and γ') to prepare 
the material for subsequent aging, and to precipitate the potentially beneficial 
grain boundary δ phase. Previous reports have shown increase in δ phase content 
in EBM-built Alloy 718 after ST [38], [67]. Although the influence of δ phase on 
the mechanical behaviour of EBM-built Alloy 718 has not been conclusively 
studied, in case of DED-built Alloy 718, presence of δ phase has been found to 
reduce notch sensitivity of the material [80]. Also, improvement in notched stress 
rupture properties by ensuring an optimum amount, morphology, and 
distribution of δ phase has been reported for wrought/cast Alloy 718 [76], [81], 
[82]. Although δ phase might improve notch properties of EBM-built Alloy 718, 
its precipitation during ST should be limited as it depletes the matrix of Nb, which 
is required for formation of the major strengthening phase (γ") during aging [76]. 
Since ST is carried out above the solvus temperature of the strengthening phases 
(see Table 2) and renders the material soft, it is always followed by aging to strike 
a balance between strength and ductility of the material. 

Aging of EBM-built Alloy 718 is employed to promote precipitation and growth 
of the strengthening phases, γ" and γ' [83]. The standard aging treatment typically 
involves two steps as shown in Fig. 6, and is often referred to as double aging. 
Step 1 of aging involves holding at a temperature which is within the temperature 
range for precipitation of γ" and γ' phases (refer TTT diagram shown in Fig. 2) to 
precipitate the strengthening phases. This is followed by step 2, which is typically 
carried out at a lower temperature to promote and control growth of the 
strengthening phases [22]. The control of size and amount of γ" and γ' phases 
formed during aging is crucial, as this governs the properties of Alloy 718. Thus, 
appropriate aging protocol(s) should be determined and applied to EBM-built 
Alloy 718. The precipitation characteristics of γ" and γ' phases in EBM-built Alloy 
718 have not yet been reported. The aging treatment specified in ASTM F3055 
standard for PBF-built Alloy 718 appears to have been directly taken from the 
aging protocol that is adopted for wrought Alloy 718 [66], with independent 
efforts to ‘optimize’ the treatment specifically for PBF material being unavailable 
in literature. However, due to the differences in the starting microstructure of 
wrought and EBM-built Alloy 718, this might not be the optimal solution. Thus, 
there is a need for systematically investigating evolution of the strengthening 
phases during aging of EBM-built Alloy 718 as it can lead to identification of an 
appropriate protocol for peak aging to avoid over/under aging. Moreover, it can 
provide an opportunity to shorten the aging step from an 18-20 h long treatment 
which is perhaps ‘borrowed’ from what has been the practise with wrought Alloy 
718 and also carried out for EBM-built Alloy 718 (see Fig. 6) as reported in several 
studies [38], [57], [59], [67]. 
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4.3 Hot isostatic pressing + heat treatment 
Depending upon whether the HIPing step is carried out prior to ST and aging or 
not, distinct properties can result in post-treated EBM-built Alloy 718. When 
EBM-built Alloy 718 was subjected to both ST and aging without prior HIP, 
improvement in tensile strength was observed but the anisotropy in the material 
tested in the build direction and perpendicular to it still persisted [38], [67]. Both 
the studies have attributed the observed anisotropy to the remnant porosity after 
heat treatment of EBM-built Alloy 718. In another study, when heat treatment 
was preceded by HIPing, the anisotropy in the EBM-built Alloy 718 was found 
to have almost disappeared, and improvement in tensile strength as well as in 
ductility was observed [59]. The above study also noted gradients in strength and 
elongation in the as-built EBM Alloy 718 and attributed it to the decomposition 
of γ" and formation of δ phase. However, after HIPing and heat treatment, such 
gradients were found to have almost disappeared. Another study has reported 
improvement in low cycle fatigue behaviour of EBM-built Alloy 718 after HIPing 
and heat treatment [63]. Notwithstanding the above potential, post-treatment of 
EBM-built Alloy 718 has not been investigated in detail yet.  

A systematic study of the effect of HIPing parameters and the evolution of 
microstructure during HT can help in identification of optimal (depending on 
user, application, and desired properties) and possibly shortened post-treatment 
protocol(s) for EBM-built Alloy 718. Another approach to possibly shorten the 
overall post-treatment duration is to combine HIP and HT as a one cycle 
approach. Some modern HIP machines provide the opportunity to carry out heat 
treatment inside the HIP vessel [84], [85]. A similar approach of combined HIP 
and HT has been previously reported for aluminium castings, and has shown 
nearly thirty-percent time saving on post-treatment [86]. In addition, the higher 
flexibility of heat treatment parameters inside HIP vessel can provide larger 
window to optimize the overall post-treatment protocol(s) for EBM-built Alloy 
718. 
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5 Experimental methods 

The work presented in this thesis was carried out solely through experimental 
investigations. The tools and techniques used are described in this chapter. 

5.1 Powder feedstock 
The plasma atomized feedstock powder used in the present study was supplied 
by Advanced Powders and Coatings (AP&C, Québec, Canada). The chemical 
composition of the powder is given in Table 4 and the nominal particle size range 
was 45 to 105 µm.  

Table 4 Nominal chemical composition of the feedstock Alloy 718 powder 

Element Ni Cr Fe Nb+Ta Mo 

wt.% 51.67 19.09 Bal. 5.31 3.12 

Element Ti Al C N  

wt.% 0.89 0.53 0.04 ~0.02  

5.2 EBM Alloy 718 
Three different EBM Alloy 718 builds constructed in Arcam A2X (Mölndal, 
Sweden) machines were investigated in this study. The EBM processing 
conditions and the purpose for each of the builds is described below.  

Build I: ‘Standard’ Arcam build  

Build I was a process verification build supplied by Arcam AB (Mölndal, Sweden). 
The purpose of the build was to extract samples to systematically investigate the 
effect of different post-treatments on the microstructure of the material. The 
build comprised of rods (100 x15 mm) and cuboids (100 x100 x15 mm) as 
observed from the illustration of its CAD model given in Fig. 7, with the build 
direction (BD) also being indicated. The build was processed using the ‘standard’ 
EBM processing parameters for Alloy 718 as suggested by Arcam AB (for values 
of process parameters, refer to Paper B).  



 

 
 

 

Fig. 7 Illustration of the CAD model of Build I. The arrow indicates the build direction. 

Build II: Samples with variable defect content 

Build II was made to specifically realize specimens with varying defect content to 
assess their response to identical post-treatments, particularly HIPing. To achieve 
this, six cubic samples (15 mm each) were built with different line offset settings, 
which is the distance between adjacent hatch scanning lines, as stated in Table 5. 
All of the remaining process parameters were same as those used for producing 
Build I. Moreover, each of the cubes was enclosed in a relatively dense shell built 
with ‘standard’ line offset setting as shown in Fig. 8. This was done to ensure that 
none of the defects in the cube samples are surface connected, to efficiently close 
defects during HIPing. 

Table 5 Line offset values used for Build II. 

Sample 
nomenclature 

Line offset  
(μm) 

#1 75 
#2* 125*
#3 175 
#4 225 
#5 275 
#6 325 

*ARCAM recommended 
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Fig. 8 Schematic of the CAD model of one of the multiple identical blocks comprising 
Build II (a), and cross-section view of the block revealing the shell around the cubes 

(marked by hatched lines) processed with different line offsets (b). The arrow 
indicates the build direction.  

Build III: Samples built at different heights from the base plate 

Build III was exploited to investigate the effect of sample location on the as-built 
microstructure. In addition, assessment of the response of these samples to 
identical post-treatments was also made. The CAD model of Build III is illustrated 
in Fig. 9, and it too was constructed using the ‘standard’ process parameters as in 
the case of Build I. For details about the process conditions and specimen 
dimensions refer to Paper A.    

 

Fig. 9 Schematic of the CAD model of EBM Build III. The arrow indicates the build 
direction. 



 

 
 

5.3 Post-treatment 
The thermal post-treatments investigated in the present study were: HIPing, ST, 
aging, as well as a combination of the three carried out as a single continuous cycle 
within the HIP vessel. The details on the post-treatment procedures, the 
equipment, and parameters employed are provided in this section. 

5.3.1 HIP and HIP+HT 

The HIP treatments and the combined HIP+HT cycle were carried out at 
Quintus Technologies (Västerås, Sweden) in an industrial large-volume hot 
isostatic press (Model QIH21, Quintus Technologies, Sweden) with a 
molybdenum furnace. The maximum temperature and pressure capability of the 
press was 1450 °C and 207 MPa, respectively. Argon of 99.996% purity was used 
as the inert process gas. Two HIP treatments (designated HIP1 and HIP2) and a 
HIP+HT cycle were carried out and the respective process conditions used are 
indicated in Table 6. In addition, the process graphs pertaining to HIP1, HIP2, 
and HIP+HT treatments are shown in Fig. 10. It may be seen that the HIP 
parameters for the HIP+HT and HIP1/HIP2 treatment (refer Table 6) are 
different because, given the high processing cost, a pre-planned client run for 
additively manufactured Alloy 718 was utilized for this first reported study on 
combined HIP+HT of Alloy 718. In this regard, it is also worthwhile to state that 
previously published studies on Alloy 718 have shown that decrease in HIP 
duration from 4h to 3h [87] and increase in pressure by 50 MPa [88] caused only 
modest change in defect content. Therefore, the temperature-time-pressure 
protocol utilized herein was considered reasonable. 

Table 6 Details of the performed post-treatments 

Post-treatment 
nomenclature 

Parameters 

HIP1 1200°C/ 120 MPa/ 4 h/ RC (~45 °C/min) 
HIP2 1120°C/ 100 MPa/ 4 h/ RC (~340 °C/min) 

HIP+HT 1185°C/ 170 MPa/ 3 h/ FC (~25 °C/min) to 
solutionizing temperature (980 °C) 
ST: 980°C/ 1 h/ RC to RT 
Aging: 740°C/ 8 h/ FC to 635°C/ 10 h/ RC to RT 

ST1 980°C/ 15min or 30 min or 45 min or 60 min/ WC 
ST2 954°C/ 60min/ WC 
Age1 740°C/ 1h or 4h or 8 h/ AC 

Age1+Age2 740°C/ 8 h/ FC at 55 °C/h to 635°C then held at 
635°C for 1h or 4h or 8h; followed by AC to RT 

Note: RC, FC, AC, WC, and RT denote rapid cooling, furnace cooling, air cooling, 
water cooling, and room temperature, respectively. 
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Fig. 10 Time-temperature-pressure graphs of the (a) HIP1, (b) HIP2, and (c) HIP+HT 
post-treatments investigated. 

5.3.2 Heat treatment 

Except for the combined HIP+HT cycle, wherein the HT was carried out within 
the HIP furnace as part of a single consolidated cycle, all the heat treatments (ST 
and aging) were carried out in an alumina tube furnace (model R120/500/13, 
Nabertherm GmbH, Germany) in inert argon atmosphere. For heat treatment, 
the furnace was first heated to the holding temperature, after which the samples 
were inserted into the furnace. The holding time was counted immediately after 
inserting the samples into the hot furnace. The different heat treatments carried 
out in the present study and the corresponding process parameters are provided 
in Table 6. 



 

 
 

5.4 Sample characterization 

5.4.1 Sample preparation 

Samples were sectioned along and perpendicular to the build direction using an 
abrasive precision cutter with an alumina blade and the sectioned specimens were 
hot mounted in PhenoCureTM resin. The mounted samples were semi-
automatically ground and polished in a Buehler PowerPro 5000 (Buehler, USA) 
system. Majority of the samples were electrolytically etched using an oxalic acid-
water solution (10 wt./vol.%). The electrolytic etching was performed using 3-5 
V DC voltage applied for 3-10 s. Some of the samples were etched through 
submersion etching using HCl-HNO3-CH3COOH (1:1:1) or waterless Kalling’s 
reagent. For transmission electron microscope (TEM) investigation, 3mm discs 
were punched from 100 µm foils extracted from the specimens. Later, these disc 
specimens were electro polished in a Fishione twin-jet eletropolisher using an 
electrolyte consisting of nitric acid and methanol at -40°C and 20 V. 

5.4.2 Microstructure analysis 

For microstructural characterization, optical microscopy was carried out using an 
Olympus BX60M light optical microscope (OM). OM was mainly used to 
characterize defects, grain boundaries and inclusions. The samples were also 
subjected to scanning electron microscope (SEM) analyses using a HITACHI 
TM3000, a Zeiss EVO 50 equipped with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 
(EDS) from Oxford Instruments, and a LEO 1550 Gemini with field emission 
gun and equipped with an HKL Nordlys EBSD detector from Oxford 
Instruments. Texture analysis was done using HKL Channel 5 software. Selected 
samples were further characterized using a JEOL 2010J TEM, operated at an 
acceleration voltage of 200 kV. The TEM characterization was carried out at 
University of Idaho, USA as part of a collaboration.   

5.4.3 Quantitative metallography 

The defect content in the samples was measured using an image analysis software 
ImageJ. Optical micrographs at 50 times magnification were captured on polished 
and un-etched cross-sections. For each of the analysed cross-sections, 10 
micrographs were taken from widely dispersed locations to obtain representative 
defect content in the sample. The area fraction of the total defect content in the 
samples was calculated by ImageJ, and the mean and 95% confidence interval for 
the measured values was reported as per the guidelines of ASTM E1245-03 
automatic image analysis method [89]. 

Similar to porosity quantification, the carbide phase content was also measured 
using image analysis software ImageJ. Ten SEM micrographs were captured from 
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different locations of the analysed sample cross-sections (etched). Unless 
specified otherwise, all the images were processed using automatic image analysis 
technique as per the aforementioned ASTM standard. Manual point counting 
method (ASTM E562-11 [90]) was implemented in case of some samples in which 
carbides and δ phase could not be readily distinguished during automatic image 
analysis.  

5.4.4 Hardness measurement 

Vickers microhardness measurements were carried out on the polished specimens 
using a Shimadzu HMV-2 microhardness tester. The load was set to 0.5 kgf with 
a dwell time of 15s. The tests were performed in ambient conditions and 10-15 
hardness indents were recorded on each analysed cross-section. 
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6 Results and discussion 

The key to obtaining required performance from EBM-built Alloy 718 parts lies 
in understanding the materials’ properties that are dictated by both the build 
process and the subsequent post-treatments that it is subjected to. Therefore, 
details of the microstructure of as-built Alloy 718 material and the changes 
brought about by the post-treatments that follow are described in this chapter. As 
mentioned previously, an EBM Alloy 718 build is comprised of hatch and contour 
regions, and the two can be microstructurally distinct as they are processed 
differently. However, the former constitutes the bulk of the material and, 
therefore, only the hatch region was prioritized for analyses in the present study. 

6.1 As-built EBM Alloy 718 

6.1.1 Microstructure investigation 

Build I, discussed previously in Chapter 5, was most extensively investigated. The 
as-built material exhibited columnar grain morphology, with a column length of 
the order of mm and a width of 40-80 µm. Nearly all the grains were oriented 
along <001> with respect to the build direction, as revealed from the EBSD 
analysis. The defects observed in the as-built material could be attributed to 
entrapped gas from powder, shrinkage, and lack-of-fusion. Furthermore, the 
phases and inclusions found in a typical as-built EBM Alloy 718 specimen were 
γ, NbC, δ, γ", γ', TiN, and traces of Al2O3. These findings were also corroborated 
during studies with Build III. For more information about the characterization 
results and details about the formation of all these features, please refer to Paper 
A, Paper B, and Paper C.  

Before discussing the influence of post-treatments on the as-built material, a 
comprehensive study to determine microstructural uniformity within an EBM 
build (within a rod as well as among different rods in Build I) is described. This 
was essential to ensure that there is no significant sample-to-sample variation, so 
that the concomitant changes in microstructure that accompany post-treatment 
are mainly attributable to the HIP and HT protocols used, and not to inherent 
differences in the as-built specimens. The results showed significant build 
uniformity. Although the details regarding the above are provided in Paper B, a 
short summary of the results is given below.  



 

 
 

6.1.2 Uniformity in EBM build 

Samples were extracted from near the top, middle, and bottom regions of a 
randomly picked rod from Build I. Specimens from the middle region of two other 
rods deliberately picked from very different locations of the same build were also 
investigated. Among all these specimens, only minor variation in defect content 
(0.7-0.9%), amount of MC type carbides (0.2-0.3%), and hardness values (437-
443 kgf/mm2) were noted. The results are also summarized in Fig. 11, which are 
clearly suggestive of substantial uniformity along the build direction within a rod 
as well as among different rods (Paper B). After confirming uniformity within the 
EBM build, different specimens were subjected to distinct post-treatments and 
the results are described in the next section.  

 

Fig. 11 Schematic of three rods from Build I showing amount of defects (vol.%), NbC 
content (vol.%), and microhardness (kgf/mm2) at various regions of interest. The arrow 
indicates the build direction. (Paper B) 

6.2 Effect of post-treatments 
The influence of each of the post-treatments investigated (HIP, HIP+HT, and 
HT with/without prior HIP) on the properties of EBM-built Alloy 718 is described 
in this section. 

6.2.1 Hot isostatic pressing 

Two HIP treatments were carried out, namely (a) HIP1: 1200 °C for 4h at 120 
MPa, and (b) HIP2: 1120 °C for 4h at 100 MPa. The parameters for HIP1 were 
chosen from published reports employing such HIP treatment [31], [59], and the 
HIP2 parameters were adopted from the ASTM F3055 standard stated in Table 
3 [65]. It can be seen from Fig. 12 that both the above HIP treatments resulted in 
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defect reduction by an order of magnitude. Such marked decrease in defect 
content even after HIPing at low temperature, without any discernible 
accompanying grain growth, motivated further investigation on possible 
limitations of the capability of HIPing to effect defect closure. For this, samples 
intentionally built with different amounts of defects (Build II) were HIPed. Optical 
micrographs showing the defects present in the as-built and HIPed specimens are 
seen in Fig. 13. Although the defect content in the as-built specimens #2, #4, and 
#6 was 0.5%, 2.6%, and 17%, respectively, after HIP2 the defect content in all 
the three samples was observed to have decreased to below 0.2%. The mechanical 
properties of the HIPed samples remain yet to be ascertained. However, such 
extensive reduction in defect content by orders of magnitude prima facie provides 
a great opportunity to potentially increase productivity during the EBM process 
without worrying about defect content, if the entire production protocol is to 
involve HIPing of EBM-built parts in any case. 

 

Fig. 12 Total defect content in as-built and HIPed specimens as determined by image 
analysis (Build I). 

Although both HIP1 and HIP2 resulted in similar decrease in defect content as 
shown in Fig. 12, these treatments had a distinct effect on the grain width of the 
EBM-built Alloy 718 specimens. As observed from Fig. 14, after HIP1 treatment, 
significant increase in the grain width was observed. However, no noticeable 
change in grain width was seen after HIP2. The grain growth during HIP1 can be 
rationalised by the higher grain boundary mobility at higher temperature [91]. 

dissolve during HIPing, as shown in Fig. 15 (c) and (d), because these HIPing 

°C [16]). 



 

 
 

 

Fig. 13 OM micrographs showing defects in as-built and HIP2 specimens from Build II: 
(a) #2, (b) #4, (c) #6. The arrow indicates the build direction. 
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Fig. 14 SEM micrographs showing grain morphology in (a) as-built, (b) HIP1, and (c) 
HIP2 specimens from Build I. The arrow indicates the build direction. 

set of three as-built samples (Build III

phase content were associated with lower 
hardness, but after HIP1 all the samples exhibited similar but significantly lower 
hardness values. These results amply suggested the possibility to “equalize” the 
different as-built microstructures through homogenization during HIPing. More 
details of this study are given in the appended Paper A.  

The noted drop in hardness after HIP1 in a typical EBM-built Alloy 718 can be 
°C as illustrated later in Fig. 

19. A previous study employing heat treatment of EBM-built Alloy 718 at 980 °C 
for 1h has also reported such decrease in hardness and associated the same with 
dissolution o [92]. In addition, the rapid cooling (45 °C/min) in the HIPing 
cycle carried out inhibited re-
mention that in a previously reported study on wrought Alloy 718, when the 
material was cooled from 1100 °C after 1h using a similar cooling rate (42 
°C/min) maging [93]. It is also worthwhile to 



 

 
 

mention that HIPing was observed to have no effect on the carbides (refer Fig. 
15) and inclusions present in the material. The above results are described in 
greater detail in Paper A and Paper C. 

 

Fig. 15 (a)-(b) SEM micrographs showing in as-built material at low and high 
magnification, respectively; (c) HIP1 and (d) HIP2 specimens 
phase with unaffected carbide particles (Build I). The black arrow indicates the build 
direction. 

6.2.2 Heat treatment 

The as-built EBM Alloy 718 was subjected to ST at two different temperatures: 
(a) 980 °C (ST1), and (b) 954 °C (ST2), for a constant duration of 60 min. Both 
the STs caused similar drop in hardness of the material as observed previously in 
the case of HIPed samples. However, the ST2 treatment resulted in more 

ST1 as observed from Fig. 16. The grain boundaries decorated with are 
highlighted (in black) in the optical micrographs. The difference in the extent of 

attributed to the extent of undercooling, with 
higher undercooling in case of ST2 increasing (solvus 
~1010 °C) formation, and consequently resulting in more precipitates. It 
is relevant to mention that Deng et al. [38] have also reported grain boundary 
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ST of EBM-built Alloy 718 at 930 and 980 °C, 
although  

 

Fig. 16 OM micrographs showing grain boundaries decorated by precipitates 
after an as-built sample was subjected to ST for 60 min at (a) 980 °C and (b) 954 °C; 
(c) SEM micrograph corresponding to the region marked in (b) 
phase (Build I). The arrow indicates the build direction. 

The role of prior HIP treatment on how the EBM Alloy 718 samples respond to 
ST was also investigated. When the samples were first subjected to HIP2 followed 
by ST (ST1 and ST2) in both 
cases as evident from Fig. 17. This can be attributed to the homogenization of 
the matrix after HIPing. In this context, it is pertinent to mention that in wrought 

ghly dependent on local 
segregation of Nb in the matrix [12]. The prior HIP treatment ostensibly 
eliminates such local elemental segregation [94]. 



 

 
 

The as-built and HIPed (HIP2) specimens were both subjected to ST followed 
by conventional long aging treatment (Age1+Age2) for ~18 h (refer Table 6). The 
defect content in the samples was distinctly different, depending upon whether 
or not the specimen was subjected to prior HIP treatment. The ST:ed and aged 
sample had similar defect content as the as-built sample whereas the prior HIPed, 
ST:ed, and aged sample had almost no visible defects as characterized by OM 
imaging (see Fig. 18). These results clearly indicate that HIPing is necessary for 
defect closure as HT had no evident effect on defects present in the as-built 
material. 

 

Fig. 17 OM micrographs showing highlighted grain 
phase after a HIPed (HIP2) sample was subjected to ST for 60 min at (a) 980 °C and 
(b) 954 °C (Build I). The arrow indicates the build direction.  
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Fig. 18 OM micrographs showing defects in (a) as-built, (b) ST1+aged, and (c) 
HIP2+ST1+aged samples (Build I). The arrow indicates the build direction. 

6.2.3 Combined HIP+HT 

The changes in microstructure of EBM-built Alloy 718 noted after HIPing and 
conventional HT (carried out in a furnace) have been briefly discussed above. 
Some of the as-built samples were also subjected to a combined HIP+HT cycle 
which involved HIP, ST, and aging steps carried out as a single cycle inside the 
HIP vessel. The parameters adopted for HIP+HT have been previously stated in 
Table 6. The most noteworthy observation was that, after HIP+HT, 
precipitates were found, and a substantial increase in hardness of the specimens 
was observed as illustrated in Fig. 19. The observed hardness after HIP+HT (490 
kgf/mm2) was similar to that of prior HIPed, ST:ed and aged, as well as ST:ed 
and aged specimens. The higher hardness after HIP+HT compared to the as-built 
specimen (430 kgf/mm2) can be attributed to substantial 
during the aging steps of the HIP+HT cycle as compared to the as-built material. 
It should be noted that the long heat treatments (duration >18h) in the HIP+HT 
cycle were adopted from the heat treatment standard for wrought Alloy 718. 
However, for reasons already aforementioned (see Chapter 4), this may not be an 
ideal solution. Therefore, examination of evolution of microstructure during heat 



 

 
 

treatment was carried out to investigate the opportunity to shorten the duration 
for heat treatment of EBM-built Alloy 718. 

 

Fig. 19 Schematic showing hardness trend with post-  
 the TEM micrographs of specimens from Build I. The dashed 

line represents the ASTM recommended value of hardness for Alloy 718 [65]. (Paper 
C) 

6.2.4 Evolution of microstructure during heat treatment 

 

The effect of duration of ST on the microstructure was systematically 
investigated. In addition, influence of prior HIPing on the microstructural 
evolution during ST was studied. For this, the as-built and HIPed (HIP2) samples 
were subjected to ST at 980 °C for four different durations of 15 min, 30 min, 45 
min, and 60 min. As can be seen in Fig. 20 and Fig. 21, the content was 
observed to grow with increase in ST time from 15 to 45 min. Longer ST times 
did not lead to further noticeable growth in  presence. Thus, during ST, 
both as-built and HIPed samples exhibited qualitatively similar evolutionary trend 
for . However, for a given ST time, say 15 min, the samples without prior 
HIP treatment (Fig. 20 (a)) exhibited m presence than a previously 
HIPed sample (Fig. 21 (a)). This can be attributed to the homogenization of the 
matrix after HIPing as explained previously in Sec. 6.2.2.  
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Fig. 20 SEM micrographs 
as-built samples subjected to ST1 at 980 °C (Build I). The arrow indicates the build 
direction. 

 

Fig. 21 
HIPed (HIP2) samples subjected to ST1 at 980 °C (Build I). The arrow indicates the 
build direction. 



 

 
 

Evolution of hardness during aging 

As discussed previously in Sec. 6.2.2, after HIPing and ST, the EBM-built Alloy 
718 specimens were subjected to aging. The aging procedure for EBM Alloy 718 
build as suggested in ASTM F3055 involves double aging (Age1+Age2) with a 
total duration of ~18h as previously indicated in Fig. 6, which is similar to the 
standard aging treatment resorted to in case of wrought Alloy 718 [65]. However, 
as explained in Chapter 4, this may not be ideal for EBM-built Alloy 718. 
Therefore, to investigate if it is possible to shorten the typical 18h long double 
aging cycle, specimens were subjected to aging for varied durations to investigate 
how the microstructures evolve. For this, six as-built samples were first subjected 
to HIP2 followed by ST1 for 1h. Three of these samples were subjected to only 
Age 1 (at 740 °C) for 1h, 4h, and 8h, respectively. The other three samples were 
first given a common Age 1 treatment for 8h, before being subjected to Age 2 (at 
635 °C) for 1h, 4h, and 8h, respectively. Although more work is needed to assess 
changes in the main strengthening phase, γ", with aging duration, results 
previously presented in Fig. 19 appear to suggest that the effect of aging on 
precipitation of the γ" phase can be conveniently gauged based on hardness 
measurements. Therefore, the hardness of all the above samples subjected to 
different aging durations was closely monitored. It can be seen from Fig. 22 that 
the hardness of the Alloy 718 material, which was significantly reduced after HIP2 
treatment with or without ST1, “recovered” during aging of the specimens. It was 
observed that, in the course of Age1, hardness increased with increasing aging 
duration from 1h to 4h and, with longer holding at Age1 temperature beyond 4 
hours, no further increase in hardness was noticed. Similarly, during Age2 (with 
prior Age1 for 8h), the hardness was found to increase after 1h of holding time. 
However, no further increase in hardness was observed thereafter with increased 
holding time. Therefore, the hardness values appeared to plateau after 4h during 
Age 1 and after 1h during Age2. These results indicate the possibility to shorten 
the double aging treatment (Age1+Age2) from the usual ‘8+8’ h aging cycle to 
possibly a trimmed ‘4+1’ h aging cycle.   
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Fig. 22 Microhardness of the as-built and post-treated specimens (Build I). The ASTM 
recommended value of hardness for Alloy 718 is also included [65].
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7 Conclusions 

The research presented in this study has explored responses of varied EBM-built 
Alloy 718 specimens to different post-treatments, and the results are summarized 
below: 

• The as-built specimens were characterized by the presence of defects, 
strongly textured columnar grains with respect to the build direction, and 
the following phases and inclusions: γ, NbC, δ, γ", γ', TiN, and traces of 
Al2O3. 

• HIPing resulted in reduction in defect content by more than an order of 
magnitude. Moreover, HIPing was also found to be effective in reducing 
extreme defect contents (ranging between 0.5 to 17%) deliberately 
introduced in the EBM builds to <0.2%. 

• HIPing at 1200 °C was found to cause significant abnormal grain growth 
in the material due to dissolution of δ phase and increased grain boundary 
mobility at high temperature. In contrast, after HIPing at 1120 °C for 4h 
and 100 MPa, no effect on grain size of the specimens was observed. 
This implies that the grain size can be preserved during post-treatment, 
while attaining the desired defect closure.  

• Nearly complete dissolution of δ phase into the matrix was observed 
after HIPing, regardless of the δ phase content in the as-built material. In 
addition, after HIPing almost complete dissolution of γ" phase and a 
consequent drop in hardness of the material were observed. These 
secondary phases were dissolved due to their lower solvus temperature 
than the HIPing temperature, and their re-precipitation was inhibited due 
to rapid cooling during HIPing.  

• Growth of δ phase was observed with increase in ST time. Due to 
homogenization during HIPing, lesser precipitation of δ phase was 
observed in specimens exposed to HIPing treatment before ST. 

• Solution treatment at 954 °C caused more precipitation of the δ phase 
than at 980 °C, each carried out for 1h. This could have resulted from the 
higher undercooling in case of the former which provides larger driving 
force for precipitation of the δ phase. 

• The γ" phase was found to precipitate during aging, resulting in 
“recovery” of hardness. Moreover, the investigated hardness evolution 
during aging is suggestive of possibility of a shortened aging cycle. 
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8 Future work 

To complement the hardness results obtained in the present study, transmission 
electron microscopy should be performed to visualize the evolution of the 
strengthening phases γ” and γ' during aging of the EBM-built Alloy 718.    

The new aging treatments with shortened duration of first and/or second aging 
step, and analysis of their concomitant effect on the microstructure, are exciting 
areas for future investigation.  

Investigation on integration of such a shortened solutionizing and aging treatment 
with HIP could further save time for post-treatment. Moreover, investigation of 
static mechanical behaviour of such samples could give further insight into the 
role of different post-treatments on material properties.  

As stated in the literature survey presented in this thesis, the microstructure 
characteristics of hatch and contour region of EBM built Alloy 718 are of interest 
but the latter is rarely reported. In addition, the response of these regions to post-
treatments can be a subject for future work. 

The work presented in this thesis was limited to EBM-built Alloy 718, and can be 
extended to SLM-built Alloy 718 to gain better understanding of the similarities 
and differences in the influence of post-treatments on Alloy 718 parts 
manufactured by these two leading powder-bed AM technologies.    
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Post-treatment of Alloy 718 
produced by electron beam melting
Additive manufacturing (AM), commonly known as 3D printing, has rapidly advanced 
to be acknowledged as a disruptive technology which can revolutionize manufacturing. 
Electron beam melting (EBM) is an AM technique by which near net shape metallic parts 
of complex geometries can be produced via layer-by-layer fusion of selective regions of 
successive preplaced layers of powder using an electron beam. EBM production of Alloy 
718 is promising for aerospace as well as other sectors which highly value rapid produc-
tion of components with large scope for design flexibility. However, challenges associ-
ated with detrimental inevitable defects, microstructural variability, anisotropy etc. are 
of concern. Consequently, EBM-built Alloy 718 parts have to be subjected to thermal 
post-treatment to ensure that they eventually meet critical service requirements.

The focus of this research was to investigate the response of EBM-built Alloy 718 to 
post-treatments, which include hot isostatic pressing (HIPing), and heat treatment (HT) 
involving solution treatment and aging. HIPing of EBM- built Alloy 718 was found to lead 
to more than an order of magnitude reduction in defect content. While HIPing almost 
completely dissolved any  and ” phases present in the as-built condition, the carbides 
and other inclusions were found to remain unaffected. Systematic investigation of mi-
crostructure evolution during heat treatment prima facie revealed promising prospects 
for shortening the overall HT duration. A combination of HIPing and heat treatment in 
a single uninterrupted cycle was also explored. Future work involving incorporation of a 
shortened HT schedule in a combined cycle can have significant industrial implications.
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